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How did the British media represent European political parties during the European 
Parliament elections, 2014: a Europeanized media agenda? 
 
Abstract 
 
The European Parliament election of 2014 generated much interest on account of the 
rise of a whole array of populist µDQWL-(8¶SDUWLHV7KLVZDVZLGHO\ reported in the 
British media but did that coverage give British news consumers an insight into the 
character of these parties, where they stood in relation to one another and where they 
VWRRGLQUHODWLRQWR%ULWDLQ¶VRZQ8.,3? This paper sets out to examine not only how 
much coverage there was in the British media about European political parties but 
also whether that coverage enabled citizens to get a sense of the political positioning 
of populist anti-EU parties. These questions touch on the extent to which British 
media reflect and comment on populist parties, European affairs and hence on the 
Europeanization of the news agenda.  
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Introduction 
,QWKLVFRXQWU\%ULWDLQ«WKHEuropean-ness of the European election «KDV
been minimal. Yes, the election campaign in Britain has some echoes of debates 
across the Channel, but the campaign here has in the main been resolutely 
parochial and trivial. (Guardian, 2014a) 
The comments, above, from the Guardian during the European Parliament elections of 
2014 (henceforth EP2014) reflect the ways in which European Parliament elections 
continue to be overshadowed by domestic issues and concerns. This should come as 
no surprise to students of such elections since it has long been acknowledged that 
these elections are regarded as less important than national elections, and so 
VRPHWKLQJRIµVHFRQG-RUGHU¶HOHFWLRQV in which µWKHUHLVOHVVDWVWDNH¶, (Reif and 
Schmitt, 1980:9) participation is generally low, smaller parties (and protest parties, 
presumably) have better prospects and governing parties usually suffer losses.  
More recently, Stromback et al. have also argued that EP elections are hybrid in 
FKDUDFWHUWKDWµWKH\DUHERWKQDWLRQDODQG(XURSHDQDWWKHVDPHWLPH¶7KH\
go on to observe that political communication during such elections is about  
µEuropean political communication in two intertwined respects: they are for a 
European body, and they take place across European countries under the 
influence and constraints of partly similar, partly different factors at individual, 
LQVWLWXWLRQDODQGV\VWHPLFOHYHOVRIDQDO\VLV¶(PSKDVLVLQRULJLQDO 
The challenges of studying election contests that involve national and European 
elements to varying degrees ± be they individual, institutional or systemic ± is made 
even greater because it is difficult to determine those factors that give such elections a 
specific European character. The fact that these elections take place within a similar 
time-period or involve elections to the same supra-national body does not, in itself, 
make them either European elections or about European issues. They are European in 
QDPHRQO\$VZLWKGLVFXVVLRQVDERXWWKHµ(XURSHDQL]DWLRQ¶RIQHZVDJHQGDVWKHUH
has always been a question about how matters of a European character and import are 
represented ± if at all ± in what are still predominantly national media.  
In order to explore some of these issues, this paper sets out to examine a number 
of key questions that emerge from a study of EP2014 in Britain and the media 
coverage of the European dimensions of these contests. One set of questions focuses 
on the extent to which the British press and television news media covered political 
parties (their positions, membership, issues) contesting elections in other European 
Member States. Did they, for example, report on Golden Dawn or the Christian 
Democrats in Germany (CDU)? Answering this question would enable us to comment 
on the µYLVLELOLW\RUTXDQWLW\RIFRYHUDJH¶(de Vreese et al., 2006:479) of the 
electoral contests taking place outside Britain. 
The second set of questions derives from the analysis of the content of the above 
news items. If a news item reports on the campaigning of the Front National in France, 
how does it describe that political party and its political positioning in French and in 
European politics? Moreover, how does it describe it in relation to allegedly similar 
parties in the Britain, principally UKIP, so that British audiences are able to observe 
and articulate similarities and differences across the European political landscape, i.e. 
the European-ness of the elections and the agendas?  
In posing this question, we touch on a third area of inquiry, namely, whether the 
labelling of the many parties that were challenging the status quo as µULJKW-ZLQJNRRNV¶
(Mail,2014b) or WKHµ(8
VHQHPLHV¶ULGLQJDµZDYHRIGLVFRQWHQW¶*XDUGLDQE
was a way of discrediting alternative populist anti-immigration, nationalistic, anti-
elite parties (See Stavrakakis and Katsambekis (2014) for a discussion of the slippery 
concept of populism) Drawing on their analysis of Syriza, Stavrakakis and 
Katsambekis have suggested that such coverage proliferates µnew types of ³anti-
populist´ discourses aiming at the discursive policing and the political 
marginalization of emerging protest movements against the politics of austerity¶
amongst other things. (2014:134) In effect, the coverage delegitimizes protest and 
populist parties.   
These questions, as we shall see, not only touch on the extent to which British 
media reflect and comment on European affairs and hence of the Europeanization of 
EP2014 but also on the ways in which that coverage highlighted a European political 
crisis and, at the same time, offered a particular lens through which that crisis was to 
be grasped.  
Before proceeding to a discussion of these questions, we explore the coverage of 
EP2014 in a range of British media.i 
 
Domestic media, domestic agendas and the question of Europeanization 
The fact that EP2014 took place across twenty-eight countries, including Britain, does 
not necessarily make it of greater domestic interest. Nor does it make it more relevant 
to a domestic audience. Why this is the case has been the subject of extensive 
discussion over the last two decades. Scholars have puzzled over the existence, or 
HPHUJHQFHRIWKHµ(XURSHDQSXEOLFVSKHUH¶ZKHUHLQWKHPHGLDV\VWHPVPLJKW
possibly dissePLQDWHµD(XURSHDQQHZVDJHQGD¶VHHIRUH[DPSOH6FKOHVLQJHU
and/ or the extent to which this has come about (or not). (For a discussion of this see 
Papathanassopolus and Negrine, 2011, Ch. 7) At the core of much of this work lies 
the question of whether or not we are likely to see, in Keonig et al.¶VZRUGVD
µWUDQVFHQGHQFH«RIH[FOXVLYHO\QDWLRQDOLGHQWLWLHV¶. (Koenig et al., 2006:151) 
6RPHRIWKHGLVFXVVLRQVUHODWLQJWRWKHµ(XURSHDQL]DWLRQ¶RIPHGLDGLVFRXUVHV
suggest that it is possible to conceive of domestic issues taking on a European 
dimension when these are placed in the European context or, conversely, European 
issues could become domesticated when they are placed in a national context. In 
either case, issues could move from one level or agenda to another. This then 
introduces the possibility that during European elections, all electioneering at national 
levels would focus on a similar set of issues that, for the sake of argument, we could 
call European issues. Unless such a sense of a common focus can be achieved, 
European Parliament HOHFWLRQVDWQDWLRQDOOHYHOZRXOGEHQRPRUHWKDQµVHFRQG-RUGHU¶
elections and European in name oQO\7KLVLVLQIDFW0DUVK¶VYHUGLFWRQWKH(3
HOHFWLRQ(XURSHKHDUJXHGFRQWLQXHVQRWWREHDµSULPDU\FRQFHUQZLWKLQSDUW\
FRPSHWLWLRQ¶DQGµWKHUHLVOLWWOHHYLGHQFHWKDW(XURSHDQHOHFWLRQVDUHIRXJKWRQD
terrain that is markedly different from that on which domestic competition takes 
SODFH¶6XFKHOHFWLRQVDUHRUFDQEHFRPHQRPRUHWKDQUHKHDUVDOIRU
national elections.  
One obvious obstacle to a more Europeanized agenda or perspective is that much 
of the activity surrounding European media and coverage is, from the start, 
determined by µthe national journalism culture existing and by the particularities of 
WKHFKDQQHOWKHPHGLXPDQGWKHVHUYLFHWKDWDQLQGLYLGXDORUDJURXSLVZRUNLQJIRU¶
(Kopper, 2007:9. Emphasis added. See also Stromback et al., 2011) Inevitably, this 
means that domestic considerations help explain how events in Europe are covered in 
domestic national media. It is not that there is no coverage of European matters ± 
much research has shown that there are varying amounts across different countries, 
different media and different issues and actors. (See, for example, Trenz, 2004; Gavin, 
2007) ± but that those events are seen through a domestic media lens.  Similar 
findings apply in the context of European Parliament elections: although the elections 
are visible in domestic media ± in fact, their visibility has increased between 2004 and 
2009 - and they are frequently discussed, variations across member states are common. 
(For a discussion of some of these issues, see Schuck et al., 2011, Meyer, 2005, 
%UJJHPDQQDQGYRQ.|QLJVO|Z 2009, Slaata, 2006) 
Although the coverage of European Parliament elections continues to be 
overshadowed by domestic media and politics, this does not preclude the possibility 
that the news media would amplify ZKDWWKH*XDUGLDQUHIHUUHGWRDVµHFKRHVRI
GHEDWHVDFURVVWKH&KDQQHO¶*XDUGLDQD:KLOHWKLVPD\QRWQHFHVVDULO\EH
equivalent to the full Europeanization of an agenda, it is at least suggestive of the 
possibility that domestic media systems would reflect on what was happening in other 
member states and draw parallels with what was happening domestically (and/ or vice 
versa). In this way, media would be informing news consumers about what was 
happening in other member states ± a fundamental responsibility of media - and, 
possibly, enabling them to make appropriate and informed decisions. But this 
responsibility goes beyond providing lists, say, of political parties, without some 
context that would enable news consumers to comprehend the political struggles 
taking place across the EU. In the context of EP2014 and given the large number of 
parties contesting seats, the question to pose relate much more to the different 
varieties of µ(XURSHDQ8QLRQV¶that were being proposed and to the understanding of 
these as a way of charting particular futures. Furthermore, and this was certainly a 
possibility, choices at national level could impact at a European level: a vote for 
UKIP in Britain might conceivably give rise to a powerful Right-wing block across 
Europe as seats won are agglomerated. This suggests that how political parties were 
being represented in British media was important and was of relevance to British 
voters.  
How the British media dealt with these challenges is the subject of the next two 
parts of this paper. 
 
British media coverage of EP2014 
If evidence were needed to help us pass judgement on the question of the 
Europeanization of the media agenda, it would come from a study of the way in 
which the debate involving the candidates for the EU Presidency was covered. This 
event was more than just symbolic: the citizens of Europe could come together to 
witness in real-time the five leading candidates for the EU Presidency putting forward 
their visions for the future of the Union. (Hobolt, 2014) But, and unlike domestic 
OHDGHUV¶GHEDWHVWKLVHYHQWDWWUDFWHGOLWWOHDWWHQWLRQit was streamed on the BBC 
Parliament Channel ± very much a niche channel with miniscule audiences - and it 
featured only once on a national broadcast news service ± on the BBC ± and once in 
the newspapers (the Guardian) with two other references to the presidency but not the 
debates (once in the Guardian and once in the Daily Telegraph). Did the event have 
no intrinsic importance? Was it simply deemed by the British media to be of little 
importance? Irrespective of the explanation preferred, the outcome was the same: 
little coverage for a unifying European level electoral event. 
The little coverage given to the Presidential debates, however, also confirms the 
importance attached to domestic news values and domestic political actors. In EP 
2014, the British media was pre-occupied with the popularity of Nigel Farage and his 
UKIP party and the challenge this posed to the status quo. This was the lens through 
which the European Parliament elections featured in British media. Often, as we shall 
see, when European parties were referenced in the media, UKIP was also mentioned 
as part of the challenge to the EU. 
To understand why this was so it is useful to consider briefly the political context. 
As with EP2009, the EP2014 in Britain was essentially about domestic issues (See, 
for example Schuck et al., 2011); more so because Farage and UKIP posed a real 
threat to the supremacy of the main parties. Throughout 2014, opinion polls placed 
them either slightly behind or ahead of the two main contenders, Labour or the 
Conservatives. (YouGov 2014) Furthermore, as 8.,3¶VDQWL-EU stance prominently 
IHDWXUHGWKHLVVXHRIPLJUDWLRQLQWR%ULWDLQIURPZLWKLQWKH(8EHFDXVHRIWKHµRSHQ
ERUGHUV¶Dconsiderable amount of news coverage inevitably focused on the subject of 
immigration and, in turn, on whether RUQRW8.,3¶Vstance on immigration was racist. 
(Daily Mail, 2014a, The Sun, 2014a) Put differently, from the moment Farage/ UKIP 
launched its campaign on April 22nd 2014 with an array of controversial anti-EU and 
anti-immigration posters, it dominated European election news coverage with other 
political actors reacting to its lead. 
A very VLPSOHZD\WRLOOXVWUDWHWKLVLVE\ORRNLQJDWDµZRUGFORXG¶± a simple 
representation of word frequency with the size of the font representing frequency - of 
the coverage in different media. (Figures 1 and 2) This shows not only Farage and 
UKIP dominating coverage but also the prominence of both the immigration and 
racism issues. It also shows the minimal presence of other political actors. Put simply, 
all the news media were focused on the potential success of a popular/ populist, 
possibly racist, anti-immigration, anti-(8SDUW\WKDWGUHZVXSSRUWIURPWKRVHµOHIW
EHKLQG¶*RRGZLQ and Ford, 2014) and disaffected from contemporary political 
arrangements.  
 
Figures 1, 2 about here. 
 
The similarities with what was taking place across the Channel were not lost on 
journalists. &KDQQHO)RXU¶V Matt Frei drew the threads together in this way: 
:KHWKHULW¶VKHUHLQ'HQPDUNLQ6ZHGHQ+ROODQG)UDQFH,WDO\6SDLQ*UHHFH
Britain and even Germany, there are national variations on a common European 
theme and that is rising popular anger against established politics.  Against the 
institutions of the EU.  Against immigration.  Against globalisation.  In fact 
against the very spirit on which the EU was founded.  And wherever you look it 
is the national mainstream parties that are playing catch-up with the popular 
mood. (Frei, 2014a) 
In this representation of events, what was happening in the UK was not dissimilar 
to what was happening in other EU countries, and vice versa7KHµULVLQJpopular 
DQJHU¶ZDVWUXO\DEuropean issue about disengagement and disillusion, populism and 
challenges to the status quo. UKIP was, in this narrative, not dissimilar to parties in 
other European states. But was this an accurate representation of UKIP and of what 
was happening elsewhere? How would British journalists explain matters in a way 
that would make them comprehensible within a domestic context? How would they 
discuss meaningfully WKHµQDWLRQDOYDULDWLRQV¶DQGWKHLUVLJQLILFDQFHIRUGRPHVWLFDQG
European politics? 
To explore these questions in depth, we examined only those items (news, 
features, editorials, comment) published or broadcast in Britain across a range of 
news media that featured political actors and political parties engaged in electoral 
contests in a different EU member state. In other words, we examined those items that 
mentioned a specific political party or political actor contesting EP2014 outside of 
Britain. Items that did not mention parties or actors were not included in this analysis 
because they were too general in their content.  
Analyzing these items in depth would allow us not only to comment on the 
visibility of other European political parties (mentions, descriptions, spokespeople) 
but also on the ways in which they were positioned ± ideologically, tactically - in 
relation to domestic parties and actors. We would be able to explore, for example, 
KRZ8.,3ZDVGLVFXVVHGLQUHODWLRQWR)UDQFH¶V)URQW1DWLRQDORU:LOGHUV¶)UHHGRP
Party. In this way, we would be able to comment on the ways in which the European 
electoral contests were understood comparatively and the generalizability of the 
theme of the rise of the µ(8¶VHQHPLHV¶.  
How these aims were pursued is discussed in the next section. 
 
British media look at Europe, and sometimes look back 
Our analysis draws on items selected from five newspapers: the Guardian, Daily 
Telegraph±the largest circulation liberal and conservative papers-Daily Mail, Sun and 
Daily Mirror, and three evening television news programmes: BBC1, ITV and 
Channel Four. All items ± news, features, comment, or editorial ± that discussed, 
rather than merely referenced, the European Parliament election during the period 
from 22nd April 2014 through to polling day on 22nd May 2014 were selected for 
analysis.ii. Items that merely referenced the elections, e.g. the elections are being held 
next week, were excluded from the selection and analysis. A total of 197 newspaper 
items and 42 television news itemsiii were selected for analysis. (Table 1) The number 
of items coded ± on average one or more items per day over the four weeks of the 
campaign even for the tabloid press ± possibly reflects the prominence of the 
controversial issue of immigration during the campaign (and in British politics in 
general) and the heavily contested nature of the campaign itself. This latter point is in 
line with Schuck et al.¶V (2011) findings from their study of the 2009 elections. 
Table 1 about here 
 
Despite the visibility of EP2014, at least as measured by frequency of news items 
across the four week period prior to election day, named political parties and actors 
contesting the elections in a different member state were only found in 27 newspaper 
items (out of a total of 197, or 14%) and in 8 broadcast news items (out of a total of 
42, or 19%). Perhaps not surprisinglyWKHPRUHµVHULRXV¶the news medium, the 
greater the number of items. The tabloid Sun and Mirror did not carry any of these 
items and the commercial television service, ITV, carried only one. (Table 1) 
Findings such as these are broadly in line with other work that shows up differences 
between tabloid and non-tabloid British media coverage of political, social and 
economic issues. (See, for example, de Vreese et al., 2006) But there are also 
differences between news media that can be dramatic and significant: the 3 items in 
the Mail ran to just over 1100 wordsiv, the 9 items in the Telegraph to around 5000 
but in the Guardian the 15 items ran to around 14,000 words. When the 8 broadcast 
news items are transcribed, they add up to a total of between 5,000 and 5,200 words. 
We would therefore expect to find the Guardian offering considerably more 
information about EP2014 than any of the other media analysed. 
In order to explore in greater depth the visibility of non-British political actors 
(parties, politicians) in media coverage and how these were discussed in isolation or in 
relation to %ULWDLQ¶VRZQDQWL-EU party, UKIP, each media outOHW¶VRXWSXWZLOOEH
examined separately, at least initially. One reason for taking this route as opposed to a 
more formal and systematic analysis (whether framing or quantitative content 
analysis) is that there are, overall, relatively few items that focus on similar actors or 
issues. For example, Berlusconi and his Forza Italia party featured in only four items 
(three in the Daily Telegraph and one in the Guardian) but only one of these was 
similar across both papers. This dealt with his medical condition. Similarly, the three 
items in the Mail were principally about Le Pen and the Front National although one 
comment piece did list RWKHUSROLWLFDODFWRUV+XQJDU\¶V-REELN*UHHFH¶V*ROGHQ
'DZQDQG*ULOOR¶V)LYH6WDU0RYHPHQWLQRQHVPDOOSDUDJUDSK(Mail, 2014b) This 
suggests that when it comes to looking at the coverage of non-British European parties 
contesting the EP2014, one is reduced to examining only two newspapers and a very 
small number of items in which some comparative information is provided.  
As already noted, the Mail presented the least information to its readers but a 
paucity of references does not mean that descriptions of these parties were not also 
offered. Those that were offered were in line with the way in which the elections were 
contextualised in the newspaper (and television) coverage as a whole, namely, the rise 
of the far-Right across Europe and the challenge to the status quo. Thus, France¶V 
Front National, now µDOOHJHGO\PRGHUQLVHG«PRYLQJLWDZD\IURPLWVUDFLVWDQGDQWL-
6HPLWLFURRWV¶(Mail 2014c), (was it no longer racist and anti-Semitic?), and Hungary's 
Jobbik, Greece's Golden Dawn and Beppe Grillo's were labelled the µULJKW-ZLQJNRRNV¶
(Mail, 2014b) that were likely to dominate the European Parliament. UKIP is absent 
from these items so its position in relation to these other parties remains obscure.  
It is in the nine Telegraph and 15 Guardian items (7 news and 2 comment pieces, 
and 8 news and 7 comment and editorial pieces respectively) that one finds more 
extensive coverage. Nevertheless, the way the elections were contextualized differs 
little from that found in the Mail as can be seen in this Guardian KHDGOLQHµEU's 
enemies from left and right ride high on wave of discontent: EU braced for an influx 
of rebels after May elections: Anti-%UXVVHOVSDUWLHV7KHELJYRWH¶Guardian, 2014b)  
:KLOHWKHVHWZRQHZVSDSHUVGRPHQWLRQ/H3HQ¶V)URQW1DWLRQDOLQWKHLU
coverage ± as did the Mail ± they do also include a wider range of other actors and 
parties. )UDQFH¶V)URQW1DWLRQDOLVPHQWLRQHGPRVWRIWHQZKHQERWKSDSHUVDUH
considered togetherIROORZHGE\*UHHFH¶V6\UL]DDQG,WDO\¶V%HUOXVFRQLDQG:LOGHUV¶
Freedom Party. Many other parties are simply listed (sometimes in more than one 
LWHP63')'30HUNHO¶V&'86ORYDN1DWLRQDO3DUW\'DQLVK3HRSOH¶V3DUW\
(XURSHDQ3HRSOH¶V3DUW\6RFLDOLVWVDQG'HPRFUDWV(XURSHDQ)UHHGRP$OOLDQFH1HZ
Democracy, Die Linke, Feminists InitiaWLYH)LQQV¶3DUW\$XVWULDQ6RFLDO'HPRFUDWV
)UHQFK6RFLDOLVWV'HQPDUN¶V/LEHUDO$OOLDQFH$I'9ODDPV%HODQJ*ROGHQ'DZQ
the Pirates, Die Linke, Feminists pour une Europe Solidaire, and the Independents. 
Sometimes party spokespeople are also quoted: Halla-DKRIRUWKH)LQQV¶3DUW\
Tsipras for Syriza (twice in the Guardian), Wilders on behalf of his Freedom Party 
(twice in the Telegraph but not at all in the Guardian), Berlusconi (twice in the 
Telegraph); other party spokespeople remain silent: NationaO)URQW¶V/H3HQGolden 
Dawn, Lega Nord, Swedish Democrats, Jobbik are some parties whose voices are 
silent. 
The list of parties is long because the newspaper items in which they are 
mentioned are long, especially in the Guardian. Lists, however, are not necessarily 
helpful when it comes to understanding the locations±ideologically, tactically±of 
different political parties and they do not touch on the related question regarding how 
those parties were described to British readers. To get a better understanding of this 
we need to recall two features of the EP2014 news coverage.  
One was the focus on Farage and UKIP as the anti-EU, anti-EU immigration 
party; the other was the troubled question of whether or not it was a racist party. 
Linked to this was the question of whether or not this was part of the rise of populist 
anti-politics parties across the political landscape challenging the established order: 
the µmotley crew of anti-EU nationalists¶Telegraph 2014f) challenging the status 
quo or the *XDUGLDQ¶Vµ(8¶VHQHPLHVIURPOHIWDQGULJKW´Guardian 2014g). In other 
words, how was UKIP related to these convulsions or vice versa? 
General and negative labels±µNRRNV¶RUµHQHPLHV¶±aside, it is difficult to work out 
where similarities and the differences between parties and actors actually lie when 
there is no comparative element on offer. Was the perception of a common European 
theme of popular anger an extrapolation of domestic national forces at play (or, 
conversely, of European forces at play in the UK)? Was it based on a view that things 
looked similar when, in fact, they could differ markedly? As a candidate from 
*HUPDQ\¶V$OWHUQDWLYe für Deutschland (AfD) is quoted in the Guardian µ:H¶UHQRW
all anti-(8MXVWDQWLWKLVSDUWLFXODU(8¶*XDUGLDQE There was a danger, then, 
in lumping everyone into the same category and, in so doing, not providing readers 
with indications of significant differences. For example, Daily Mail readers would not 
be able to work out how UKIP differed from the Front National now that the latter 
KDGµDOOHJHGO\PRGHUQLVHG¶LWVHOI. 'DLO\0DLOF%RWKZHUHµDQWL-(8¶EXWZHUH
both for exiting from the EU? Both were anti-immigration and nationalistic, so why 
could they not work together? Furthermore, how did UKIP fit in with the list of µWKH
right-ZLQJNRRNV¶LWSURYLGHGLWVUHDGHUV" 
$VZLOOEHFRPHFOHDUEHLQJµDQWL-(8¶FRXOGPHDQPDQ\WKLQJVDQGLWZDVQRW a 
particularly helpful way to group parties together. To take another example: UKIP is 
an anti-EU, anti-HVWDEOLVKPHQWSDUW\EXWVRLV6\UL]DµDQWL-establishment, anti-EU, 
anti-DXVWHULW\¶*XDUGLDQEµDQWL-DXVWHULW\RQVWHURLGV¶according to the 
Telegraph (2014a) but Syriza is of the populist left (Guardian, 2014c). The more 
nuanced and the fuller the descriptions, including perhaps labels or descriptions along 
the easiest comparison axis of all, the Left vs. Right, the easier it was for comparisons 
to be made; the more shortened the description or label, the more difficult to identify 
differences. 
If British newspaper readers wished to make sense of what was going on in other 
member states, one easy way of doing so could have been to use UKIP and its 
political position as a guide. In this way, British citizens would have, at the very least, 
some sort of yardstick with which to make sense of events across Europe. But only in 
14 out of the 27 news items identified for this particular analysis can one find any text 
that, in one way or another, places UKIP in the context of the other European parties 
contesting power. In one of these, in the Guardian, the comparison relates to the 
gender balance within different parties rather than to other matters such as positions 
re-the Euro or immigration. This means that in only 13 out of the total of 197 items 
(7% of items) relating to the elections in Britain does one get a sense of where UKIP 
stands in reODWLRQWRWKHRWKHUSDUWLHVWKDWZHUHODEHOOHGDVWKHµ(8¶VHQHPLHVIURPOHIW
DQGULJKW¶*XDUGLDQE Of these 13, 9 are in the Guardian, and 4 are in the 
Telegraph. This means that a large number of readers of newspapers ± Mail, Sun and 
Mirror readers ± were not presented with an opportunity to contemplate the positions 
RIWKHSROLWLFDOSDUWLHVWKDWFRXOGµFKDQJHWKHSROLWLFDOPDSRI(XURSH¶7HOHJUDSK
2014b) 
The Telegraph offers perhaps the fewest opportunities to contextualise UKIP 
within the constellations of parties. Two of its 4 items are drawn from an interview 
with Geert Wilders and both put forward the possibility of an anti-EU bloc that 
LQFOXGHV:LOGHUV¶)UHedom Party, /H3HQ¶V (recently modernised and detoxified) FN 
DQG)DUDJH¶V8.,3,WLVZRUWKQRWLQJEHORZWKHDPELYDOHQWSRVLWLRQLQJRI8.,3
vis-à-YLV:LOGHUV¶SDUW\DQGWKHQXDQFHGODEHOOLQJRI:LOGHUV¶)UHHGRP3DUW\ 
Mr Wilders' party is strongly critical of Islam and has been accused of links to 
racist far-Right groups. Mr Farage has rejected any deal with Mrs Le Pen's party, 
which includes members who argue that the Nazi Holocaust against the Jews did 
not take place. Mr Farage says such views make it impossible for Ukip - which 
denies being racist - to work with her party. (Telegraph, 2014c. Emphasis added.)  
Mr Farage, who has not ruled out working with the Dutch Freedom Party despite 
Mr Wilders's controversial views on Islam and immigrants, has stayed out of the 
alliance. He said he refused to join because the Front National had ³anti-
Semitism and general prejudice in its DNA´ But Mr Wilders is convinced that 
he can persuade Mr Farage to overcome his distaste for the Front National after 
voting finishes on May 25. (Telegraph, 2014d. Emphasis added.)  
Given that UKIP was criticised by many for being racist and that it did have to 
expel members who expressed homophobic and racist views, (Daily Mail, 2014d) the 
issue of difference perhaps could have been clarified. It may, after all, be more a 
matter of political tactics and expediency than ideological purity, something the paper 
hints at: µThe new grouping will pose a major political problem for Mr Farage 
because it threatens to break up his current Europe of Freedom and Democracy bloc, 
which has the Slovaks, Italians and Belgians as members, with the loss of influence 
and around £1million a year in funding. (Telegraph, 2014d)  
7KURXJKRXWWKH7HOHJUDSK¶VFRYHUDJH± excluding the three items on Berlusconi - 
the themes that are elaborated concern the likelihood that UKIP might join, or not, a 
right-wing Eurosceptic alliance alongside others, including the Front National, 
:LOGHUV¶)UHHGRP3DUW\WKH7UXH)LQQVDQGWKH'DQLVK3HRSOH¶V3DUW\ the Austrian 
Freedom Party, Belgian Vlaams Belang, Italian Lega Nord, Slovak National Party and 
Sweden Democrats. $SDUWIURP)DUDJH¶VGLVWDVWHIRUWKH)URQW1DWLRQDOother 
obstacles are not explored. When the Telegraph includes the Alternative für 
Deutschland SDUW\$I'LQLWVURVWHURIµHXURsceptics¶and quotes its spokesperson 
saying that it µZLOOQRWZRUNZLWK1LJHO)DUDJH« because of the UK Independence 
Party's anti-immigration policies«¶ (Telegraph, 2014e), the absence of explanation 
becomes more problematic. Are they all anti-immigration, anti-EU ± AfD seems 
not to be? Are they all racists ± the Freedom Party, the Front National and 
UKIP all swim in the same waters ± but they seem to deny it? The questions 
about differences continue to linger. 
It is in the 9 items in the Guardian that one can find the most extensive 
discussions of different positions and a long list of parties ± not surprising given the 
number of words in the selected pieces ± although one can still find the labels: 
6WUDFKH¶V)UHHGRP3DUW\LQ$XVWULDLVµIDU-right anti-EU, anti-immigration, anti-
0XVOLP¶*XDUGLDQG*ULOOR¶V6WDULVµDQWL-%UXVVHOVPDYHULFNV¶:LOGHUV¶
SDUW\LVµ0XVOLP-EDLWLQJ¶*ROGHQ'DZQµQHR-1D]L¶DQGVRRQ,QRQH3392 word item 
starting on Page 1 of the paper, the constellations of parties is discussed alongside 
8.,3¶VSRVLWLRQZLWKLQWKHP 
µ8NLSIRULQVWDQFHZDQWV%ULWDLQWRVLPSO\ZDONDZD\IURPWKH(8UHJDUGOHVV
the FN and PVV would go the same way given half a chance; AfD and the Finns see 
theLURZQFRXQWULHV¶H[LWVDVXQWKLQNDEOH¶« 
2QLPPLJUDWLRQWKRXJKµKDUGOLQHQDWLRQDOLVWVVXFKDV,WDO\
V/HJD1RUG$XVWULD
V
)329ODDPV%HODQJLQ%HOJLXPDQGWKH6ZHGLVK'HPRFUDWVPD\¶MRLQWKH)1DQG
Wilders, others like UKIP keep their distance.  
«:KLOH all stress "flexibility" and willingness to co-operate with anyone who 
shares a specific view, few can imagine Syriza ever sitting down with the FPO, AfD 
ZLWK-REELNRU8NLSZLWKWKH399¶*XDUGLDQE 
7KLVZDVDOOSDUWRIWKHµ]RRORJLFDO¶array of µDQWL¶SDUWLHVmix analogy used by 
Timothy Garton Ash to provide some insight into European right and left wing 
populism and anti-EU sentiments, (Guardian, 2014e) as well as the distinctiveness of 
DQHOHFWLRQµthat reflects national as well as European SUHRFFXSDWLRQV¶*XDUGLDQ
2014f) 
The key point to take away from this analysis is that only a few of all British 
newspapers readers ± the Guardian sells fewer than 200,000 copies per day though its 
online readership is internationally very large, the Telegraph sells just under 500,000 
per day - would have been presented with an opportunity to even consider the make-
up of parties contesting power in Europe and fewer would have been given even an 
inkling of how they differed from one another and from UKIP.  
Did television news provide a fuller account of the turmoil across Europe? The 
contextualization of the elections across the member states differed little from what 
one could find in the newspapers. 7KLVLVDFRPPHQWZLWKLQ0DWHV¶UHSRUWIRU,79 
µIf the rise of Eurosceptic and far right parties was just happening in France and 
%ULWDLQWKDWZRXOGEHH[WUDRUGLQDU\HQRXJKEXWLW¶VKDSSHQLQJULJKWDFURVVWKH
continent.  In no fewer than five countries they could win this election and take a 
quarter of the seats in the new Parliament.  That would make them pretty hard to 
LJQRUH¶0DWHV  
However, one has to recognise that television news structures and formats do not 
usually create spaces for extensive reflections on events. Given the length of these 
programmes ± usually 25 minutes duration ± they can provide little more than brief 
accounts of events with, occasionally, some background. This is certainly the case 
with BBC Ten O-&ORFN1HZVDQG,79¶V1HZVDW7HQ&KDQQHOKDVDIRUPDWWKDW
allows for greater discussion but it is still very much a news service, albeit within a 60 
minute format. Although there is within Channel Four the opportunity to create the 
equivalent of a lengthy newspaper FRPPHQWSLHFHLW¶VORQJHUSLHFHVWHQGWRbe made 
up of discussions ± sometimes heated - between two or three guests.  
Throughout the period of the election campaign, all three services provided a 
window on the campaign but the emphasis, as with the newspapers, was always on 
the domestic contest. Of the 42 items on EP2014 broadcast on all the three channels, 
only 8 provided a distinctive contribution on the campaign (parties, political actors) in 
DGLIIHUHQW(8PHPEHUVWDWH)RXURIWKHZHUHRQWKH%%&7HQ2¶FORFN1HZVRQ
Channel Four News and only 1 on ITV News at Ten. Of these 8, only one ± on the 
BBC ± covered the EU Presidency debates as a way of offering an overview of where 
those seeking the post would stand. The other 7 items used a number of different 
locations and parties to illustrate, and help explain, the rise of the Eurosceptic and 
Far-right and Far-left parties.  
In one piece on the FN, Matt Frei reported from Marseilles and observed that:  
The boats in the Marseilles marina are a reminder of what fuels the National 
Front in times of crisis. The glaring gulf of economics. Those who feel abandoned, 
itching to join the swelling ranks of the enraged.  That is the power of populism. 
(Frei, 2014b) 
France was, in fact, a popular location for the broadcasters and all three news 
programmes carried an item on Le Pen and the FN. Golden Dawn in Greece featured 
WZLFH%%&&KDQQHO$I'LQ*HUPDQ\RQFH%%&DQGWKH'DQLVK3HRSOH¶V
Party once (Channel 4).  
By comparison with newspaper coverage, broadcast news did not provide a roster 
of parties and, consequently, some sense of differences and similarities across the 
European political landscape. On the occasions when UKIP was mentioned, it was 
mentioned LQWKHFRQWH[WRI/H3HQ¶V)URQW1DWLRQDO*HUPDQ\¶V$I'DQGWKH'DQLVK
3HRSOH¶V3DUW\,QUHVSHFWRI8.,3DQGWKH)1WKHVLPLODULWLHVZLWKWKHQHZVSDSHU
FRYHUDJHDUHREYLRXVILUVWO\WKDWWKHµthe Front National has taken the emphasis off 
racism and xeQRSKRELDWU\LQJSUHWW\VXFFHVVIXOO\WRGHFRQWDPLQDWHKHUSDUW\¶VLPDJH¶
(Mates, 2014a); secondly, that Farage still refuses to join it. Le Pen is quoted as 
VD\LQJµ³,GRQ¶WQHHG8.,3´VKHVDLG³,FRQVLGHU1LJHO)DUDJHGLVOR\DO,¶YHKHDUG
Mr Cameron say that UKIP are drunkards and racists.  I find it equally unjust with Mr 
Farage talks about me saying that the National Front is about anti-6HPLWLVP´¶0DWHV
2014a)  
The other connections between UKIP and the other parties are relatively brief. 
The BBC, OLNHWKH7HOHJUDSKOLQNV8.,3ZLWKWKH$I'µD\RXQJ(XURVFHSWLFSDUW\¶
In response to a question regarding forming an alliance, the AfD spokesperson 
replies: µNo, no, clearly not.  I think that we have quite a bit of different views on core 
issues.  Nigel Farage wants Great Britain to withdraw from the European Union.  We 
GRGHILQLWHO\QRWZDQWWKDW¶+HZLWWD 
&KDQQHO)RXUE\FRQWUDVWDOVROLQNV8.,3ZLWKWKH'DQLVK3HRSOH¶V3DUW\
albeit very very briefly. In the relevant item, Matt Frei (2014a) uses the controversy 
surrounding Danish meatballs ± pork being the issue ± that has caused concern 
amongst Danish Muslims and non-Muslims as a way of introducing the Danish 
3HRSOH¶V3DUW\DQGLWVDQWL-immigration, anti-Muslim, anti-EU stance. He then adds 
WKDWµWKLVLV'HQPDUN¶V8.,3DQGWKHLUELJJHVWUDOO\LQJFU\LVWRFXUELPPLJUDWLRQ
'UDVWLFDOO\¶:KHWKHU8.,3ZRXOGORRNNLQGO\DWWKLVOLQNDJHLVRSHQWRTXHVWLRQ 
2QHRWKHUSROLWLFDOSDUW\*UHHFH¶V*ROGHQ'DZQLVUHSRUWHGDFURVVWZR
channels and in both items what it stands for is clearly signposted. The BBC report 
+HZLWWEQRWHVWKDWµPDQ\regard Golden Dawn in Greece as a neo-Nazi 
party. Despite having several of its MPs in prison, it could win seats in the European 
Parliament¶DOWKRXJK3DXO0DVRQRQ&KDQQHOLVVRPHZKDWPRUHEOXQWµGolden 
'DZQDUHZKLWHSHRSOHZKROLNHVZDVWLNDV«¶0DVRQDQGWKHQOLVWVLWV
PHPEHUV¶FULPLQDODFWLYLWLHV7KH%%&LWHPDGGVDIHZZRUGVRQ6\UL]DDVDZD\RI
also illustrating the rise of the left in Europe. 
On the very few occasions when newspapers did seek to expand on how these 
parties aligned themselves politically, it was possible to get a sense of the vast array 
of parties and the almost minute differences that made alliances difficult. The nuances 
are missing from the television news items. The television news items, though, offer 
something the newspapers do not, namely, visual and verbal representations of 
opposition. One finds in many of the items not only a statement of where these parties 
stand but also either a critical questioning of their position (by the journalist) and/ or 
commentary from members of the public in support or against those political Parties. 
The BBC item on AfD includes, for example, comments by Angela Merkel as a way 
of countering the AfD alternative; the item on Golden Dawn includes much on Syriza 
and quotes from its leader Tsipras, and so on. On Channel Four, the position of the 
'DQLVK3HRSOH¶V3DUW\LVRSSRVHGE\PHPEHUVRIWKHSXEOLFDQGTXHVWLRQHGE\WKH
journalist, and a similar structure can be found in the items on the Front National. 
Overall, though, it is obvious that the list of parties mentioned is much shorter 
than one finds in the newspaper coverage, at least in the Guardian and the Telegraph. 
In these 8 piecesv, there are references to: Front National, Syriza, Golden Dawn, 
'DQLVK3HRSOH¶V3DUW\$I'DQG&'8,QWKHLQWURGXFWRU\UHPDUNVWRSDFNDJHVRWKHU
mentions can occur but without any supplementary information. One example is from 
a Channel Four introductiRQWRDUHSRUWHU¶VSDFNDJH'the Dutch Freedom Party 
headed by the charismatic anti-,VODPFDQGLGDWH*HHUW:LOGHUV«$OOLDQFHIRU
)UHHGRP*URXSFRXOGEHMRLQHGE\$XVWULD¶V)UHHGRP3DUW\WKH6ZHGHQ'HPRFUDWV
and even the Slovak National Party.  Together they would be entitled to significant 
European Parliament IXQGLQJ8.,3DQGWKH'DQLVK3HRSOH¶V3DUW\ZKRZHPHW
earlier this week, rejected an offer to join the Alliance fearing association with more 
hard-OLQHSDUWLHV¶6QRZ 
Finally, aside of RQH%%&LWHPZKLFKGLGFRYHUWKHµOHDGHUV¶GHEDWHV¶DQGLQ
which Schulz, Geller, Verhofstadt and Junker were all seen making a statement, in the 
other 7 broadcast items analysed here, 9 European politicians made an appearance and 
were seen on screen making statements (sometimes more than once within an item). 
Of the politicians, Marine Le Pen appeared in two separate items, whilst the following 
appeared in one item only (though there could have been multiple sound-bites within 
each item): Morten Messerschmidt  (Danish PHRSOH¶V3DUW\-HDQ-Marie Le Pen 
(Front National), D. Rachline, (Front National), S. Boukouras, (Golden Dawn), A. 
Tsipras (Syriza), B. Lucke (Alternative fur Deutschland), A. Merkel (Christian 
Democratic Union),  and D. McAlister (Christian Democratic Union. Six of the 10 
appearances represent the right and only one the left. Europe and European politics, a 
viewer might be led to believe, was nothing more than about an established order 
being bombarded by the rising masses supporting (mainly) the right anti-
establishment forces. 
 
Discussion 
The issues raised in this paper touch on a number of quite different considerations. 
Some, like the differences between media, can be dealt with quite briefly; others, 
like the question of Europeanization, require more in-depth consideration. Where 
there is a congruence between these two is in one of the questions that underpins this 
paper, namely, what sort of information about the European Parliament elections do 
UK citizens and voters get. 
As we have shown, the heavily contested nature of the elections domestically and 
across other member states, ensured that the topic of the elections was discussed 
UHJXODUO\LQWKH%ULWLVKPHGLD+RZHYHURQO\FRQVXPHUVRIµVHULRXV¶QHZVpapers and 
viewers of public television had access to the sorts of extended discussions that would 
permit them to comment on the nature and range of parties competing for power in 
other member states. Although reports often made references to µWKH5LJKW-wing 
insurgency¶7HOHJUDSK, 2014g) across Europe RUWRWKHµDQWL-(8SDUWLHV¶(Sun 2014) 
likely to succeed in the elections, it was mainly in the Telegraph and in the Guardian, 
that readers would have been able to get a sense of some of the differences that 
marked out one party from another. As the quote at the top of this paper makes clear, 
while there may have been a wave of social discontent and anti-EU sentiment, the 
sources of that discontent and, hence, the solutions were often very different. It may 
have been PLVOHDGLQJWKHUHIRUHWROXPSWKHPDOOXQGHUWKHµNRRNV¶ODEHODVWKH'DLO\
Mail had done.  
But the labelling of anti-EU parties DVµNRRNV¶ZDVDSDUWRIWKHJHQHUDODEXVH
heaped on them $VWKH*XDUGLDQSRLQWHGRXWµWKHWHUP³SRSXOLVW´(attached to some 
of the parties) is the hold-your-nose form of abuse for the anti-European mavericks 
and radicals riding high in the polls, beneficiaries of the collapse of public confidence 
LQ(XURSH«¶GWhile the terminology may have differed from item to item, 
news consumers were often offered material that sought to portray anti-EU 
resentment and protest channelled through popular parties as undesirable 
(µPDYHULFNV¶µNRRNV¶µHQHPLHV¶µSRSXOLVWV¶, µUDFLVWV¶Does this lend some support to 
Stavrakakis and Katsambekis̓ suggestion that such coverage marginalizes parties 
that offer alternative accounts of the present and alternative visions of the future? 
Further and more comparative research is needed to fully document this but it is 
possible to argue that placing all the alternative parties under ready-made (and 
negative) labels can erode those differences that are significant and worthy of our 
attention. To note just one example: the differences between the AfD and UKIP are 
large yet both the BBC and the Telegraph reported on the former rejecting the latter 
without noting also that the AfD has indicated its willingness to work with Briatin̓s 
Conservative party. Without context and explanation, relationships can be puzzling 
rather than informative. 
With UKIP firmly established in the UK as the most popular political party in 
EP2014 and its anti-EU message appealing to the disaffected, it was only a tiny leap 
of the (journalistic) imagination to connect this with what was happening elsewhere 
(and of what was happening elsewhere to what was happening in Britain). The list of 
anti-EU parties did confirm that it was happening elsewhere; what was not see easy 
to work out - given the limited information in most of the media analysed - was 
whether it was happening elsewhere in the same way and for similar reasons.  
Nevertheless, the semblance of similarity that was reflected in the news angles 
adopted ± e.g., the swelling of discontent, the rise of anti-EU parties - does suggest 
that the news media were reflecting, albeit imperfectly, European issues or, at the 
very least, issues that were common to EU citizens. Only extensive comparative 
research of a similar kind would show whether the same news angles dominated the 
media agendas in Europe so that we were all, literally, reading and thinking about 
the same things. Were readers of French newspapers, for example, as interested in 
Farage as British media were in Le Pen? What of Dutch news media and Farage and 
his links with Wilders? What we do know, though, is that some of the British media 
GLGWU\WRFRYHU(3LQDZD\WKDWUHIOHFWHGµQDWional as well as European 
SUHRFFXSDWLRQV¶I,VWKLVVXIILFLHQWHYLGHQFHRI(XURSHDQL]DWLRQ" 
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i
 The research on which this work is based was funded through a British Academy 
Small Research Grant, SG130313. 
ii Items were taken from actual newspapers, not their online vesrions. Items that 
mentioned EP2014 in an incidental way, e.g. the elections are on Thursday, were also 
coded but these do not feature in this analysis. There were 69 such items. Items were 
                                                                                                                                                              
coded by at least two coders, e.g. inter-coder reliability for the Telegraph was high, 
Kappa 0.688. Differences were resolved to ensure appropriate categorization of items. 
iii
 A broadcast news item would be a complete package, with an introduction by the 
presenter preceding it.  
iv
 The totals are a rough guide only as they may include headlines and text but also 
bylines and caption information.  
v In the item on the debates for the Presidency, the names of the speakers flashes 
across the screen when they are seen speaking. These references, e.g. to Ska Keller,  
Greens, are excluded from this particular list. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1: Total items coded, 22nd April to 22 May 2014 (21 May for TV*) 
 
 Total items 
discussing EP2014  
Total items 
discussing European 
political parties and 
political actors 
Sun 39 0 
Mirror 25 0 
Daily Mail 33 3 
Daily Telegraph 46 9 
Guardian 54 15 
Total newspaper items 197 27 
%%&7HQ2¶FORFN1HZV 16 4 
ITV News at Ten* 12 1 
Channel Four News* 14 3 
Total TV news items 42 8 
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Guardian wordcloud provided by worditout.com 
http://worditout.com/word-
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